Abst ract. Applications of the generalized diffusion t heory for calcul ation of rotating spherical pa rticle distribut ion in a suspension wit h viscouse fluid , using nonlinear closing relationships are demonstrat ed. A problem of motion of suspension in t he gap between two rot ating vertically coaxial cylinders was established and stationa ry case of t he problem was numerica lly investigated . A comparison between t he numerical pred iction of part icle concentrat ion a nd t he experimental dat a of P hillips et al. (1992) was made.
The flow of viscous fluid carrying rigid spherical rotating particles, t hat have densit ity ep -volume concentration of p articles; J -generalized diffusion flux of par t icles; w -mean angular velocity of part icles; j -part icle moment of inert ia; n -number of part icle in an unit volume of suspension; µ 1 -generalized chemical potential of part icles; F -generalized diffusion force; p -thermodynamical pressure; 7 A, r 5 -antisymmetric and symmetric parts of viscous stress t ensor ; >:A, 3:
5 -ant isymmetric and symmetric parts of moment stress t ensor.
The nonlinear const itutive relatjonships are [1 J:
where a1, ... , a7, /31 -closing coefficients that are determined based on experimental data.
The system of equations (1.1) with closing relationships (1.2) can be solved when ai , /3 1 and boundary conditions for U, wand ep are known.
For the surface of cylinders, no-flux boundary conditions are often used:
where the parameter k characterizes the influence of the flow on the particle rotation. In the case that the constitutive coefficients a 1 , .. . , a 7 , /3 1 are constants , inserting (1.2) into equations (1.1) , the following system of equations can be derived:
where I is a identity tensor of the second range and a4 = 1~' P (c;:
MOTION EQUATION SYSTEM FOR THE CASE OF ROTATING PARTICLES
Now consider the flow of viscous fluid with the rigid spherical rotating particles in the gap between two vertically coaxial cylinders. Using cylindrical coordinate system, the coordinate axes are denoted by r, e, z corresponding respectively to radius, angle of rotation and vertical axis of cylinders. When inner cylinder is rotating with an angular velocity Oo and the outer cylinder is immovable, it is assumed to be considered the following case: In this case the system of equations (1.4) has the form as follows :
NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF STEADY-STATE CASE
A steady state of system of equations (2.2) is:
with boundary conditions:
• at surface of inner cylinder r = Ri
• at surface of outer cylinder r = Ro
In addition t here is a condition of particle number conservation:
The system of equations (3. 1 )-(3.3) is closed and represented a steady state of flow of above presented problem.
Numerical result . The numerical results of (3 .1)-(3.3) with
-a2fJ1 -r:: -3 .
--5.10 , a4 -5.10 , -1.10 , a4 -15 .10 , as ----o.10 , 2 2 
COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA
The experimental apparatus that was described in Philip R. J., Armstrong R. C., 1992 [2] consisted of a rotating cylinder, concentric in a fixed outer tube . The inner , outer radii and the high of the cylinder were 0.64 cm, 2.38 cm and 25 cm, respectively.
The rotational veloci ty of t he inner cylinder varied between 0.28 -1.95 round per second (rps) . The particles were made by Polymethyl Methacrylate (PMMA) with mean diameter a = 0.675mm and density of p = l.182 g/cm 3 . The suspending liquid was a Newtoni an oil with the same density of the particles and has viscosity T/ = 4.95 P a .sat 23.15 °C .
The measured data of part icles concentrations in a steady stat e with stational rotational velocity of inner cylinder for three cases of initial particle concentrations cpo = 0.45; 0.50 and 0.55 are denoted by t he curves cp -0.45, cp -0.50, cp -0.55 respectively on Figs. 5 -8.
Since t he rotational velocity of inner cylinder was not mentioned in [2] so as a test of t he model, we do the numerical experiment (i. e. solve numerically) the equation system (3.1)-(3.3) with the parameters similar to t he experiment and in four rotational velocities Sl= l.0 ; 1.5; 2.0 and 2.5 rps. The results are demonstrated by the curves Tl -0. 45, T2 -0.50 , T 3 -0.55 respectively to the cases cpo=0.45; 0. 50 and 0.55 in Fig . 5-8 . 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
-The influence of k on particle concentration clearly presented in Fig. 3 . \i\Then k = 0, i. e. rotation of fluid was not transfered to particles, that leads to <p = <po = const. When k = 0.5, 1.0 particle distribution inscreases from inner to the outer cylinder.
- In Fig. 4 , the change of the rotational velocity of the inner cylinder effects on t he local volume fraction of particles. For 0 0 ~ 12 all particles concentrate nearby the outer cylinder and makes the particle volume fraction to be maximum and equals rv 0.7. This value is close to the suggested value by Phillip et al. in [2] .
-It is clear in Fig. 8 that the good agreement between the numerical result of the model and measured concentration profile of particle is achieved at Sl= l.95 rps.
The demonstrated investigation is one of the first sta.ge for understanding and applying of the generalized diffusion theory for description of two phase flow of viscouse fluid wit h rotationable particles. The numerical tests show that determination of value and range of the used coefficients in the model are very important and more investigation is required.
